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In her New York Times bestseller Everyday Italian, Giada De Laurentiis introduced us to the simple,

fresh flavors of her native Italian cuisine. Now, Americaâ€™s favorite Italian cook is back with a new

batch of simple, delicious recipes geared toward family mealsâ€”Italian style. These unpretentious

and delicious meals are at the center of some of Giadaâ€™s warmest memories of sitting around

the table with her family, passing bowls of wonderful food, and laughing over old times. Recipes for

soups like Escarole and Bean and hearty sandwiches such as the classic Italian Muffuletta make

casual, easy suppers, while one-pot dinners like Giadaâ€™s Chicken Vesuvio and Veal Stew with

Cipollini Onions are just as simple but elegant enough for company. Youâ€™ll also find recipes for

holiday favorites youâ€™ll be tempted to make all year round, including Easter Pie, Turkey and

Ciabatta Stuffing with Chestnuts and Pancetta, and Panettone Bread Pudding with Amaretto

Sauce.Giadaâ€™s Family Dinners celebrates the fun of family meals with photographs of

Giadaâ€™s real-life family and friends as well as the wonderful dishes she shares with them in her

kitchen. Suggested menus help you put together a family-style meal for any occasion, from informal

to festive. The heart of Italian cooking is the home, and Giadaâ€™s Family Dinnersâ€”full of fantastic

recipes that require a minimum of fuss to prepareâ€”invites you to treat everyone like a member of

the family.Nothing is more important than family. Bring yours to the table with Giadaâ€™s

unpretentious, authentic, down-home Italian cooking!â€¢ SOUPS AND SANDWICHESâ€¢ ITALIAN

SALADS AND SIDESâ€¢ EVERYDAY FAMILY ENTREESâ€¢ THE ITALIAN GRILLâ€¢

FAMILY-STYLE PASTAâ€¢ FAMILY-STYLE GET-TOGETHERSâ€¢ ITALIAN FAMILY FEASTSâ€¢

FAMILY-STYLE DESSERTS
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Wonderful!! Absolutely wonderful!! This sophomore effort of one of the cooking world's fastest-rising

chefs who has worked hard for her title the rewards of accolades. Once again, she has given us

fresh, delicious, and satisfying recipes that give us a thoroughly enjoyable experience in the

kitchen.This latest effort has all you need to prepare meals that will give you pleasure and joy in

their preparation, as well as using the experience to have your guests help you. Through the use of

staples, other everyday foods, and directions that are clear and crisp, you will be most satisfied

within your stomach and soul.The book is also full of photos of family, friends, and food that share

this part of her life, as well as glorious photo presentations of the finished dishes; all of them styled

to make you feel as comfortable as she in their preparation.The book is divided as such:SOUPS

AND SANDWICHES: beef and lentil soup/ tomato soup with pancetta/ pasta e fagioli/ winter

minestrone/ escarole and bean soup/ italian wedding soup/ stracciatella soup/ tuna and artichoke

panini/ venetiano panini/ vegetable panini with mozzarella/ prosciutto and lemon panini/ open-faced

PLT (that's prosciutto instead of bacon--very delicious!

Since I have really fancied Giada's first book, Everyday Italian, I was really anticipating her return

into the alluring world of cookbooks. I don't even consider her food Italian, I don't put a nationality or

a label on it, and it's simply mouth watering good and eye pleasing fare that is nothing else but good

food! I've heard that Italians don't really consider their food as Italian, they simply think that it's the

way food is prepared at its best; they take pride in their recipes but to them it's Food and not a

trend.The easiest way for me to use a cookbook in order to make any sort of creative dinners

versus some repetitive easy standard fare that was done a thousand times all ready- is one trick. I

take the cookbook to work, brows when I have free time, make a copy of the recipe I want to make,

stop at grocery store with the printout with highlighted items I don't have to purchase. As I can head

home and I know exactly what I will be cooking, it saves time and sanity and makes for a nice and

cozy dinner that is never boring. One thing I learned with this book is to shop in advance, to have a

stocked pantry and then all I need are a few fresh key items, and I don't have to bring home 5 bags

of food, but rather 2-3 ingredients that are more perishable to make one of Giada's recipes. Her

food is never complicated and never chock full of expensive, hard to find ingredients.What I really

enjoyed about this book was the simplicity of these meals. You really don't have to spend fifty

dollars to make dinner that would cost nine bucks to order for delivery form a restaurant. These



meals can be made one any budget even when simplified even further, as they are superb to start

with.For the book itself its pure eye candy.
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